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Thung Hua Sinn Group – Your Partner in Brand Management

Founded in 1953, Thung Hua Sinn started out as a modest letter-press printing company in the 
heart of Bangkok. Over the past few decades, we have grown to become one of the largest print & 
packaging manufacturers in South East Asia. 

Since the early years of Thung Hua Sinn Group, our management’s vision has always been to be 
the leading print & packaging solutions provider. Today, Thung Hua Sinn Group comprises of 6  
companies, each specializing in various methods of printing such as offset, flexography, gravure, 
and digital printing. We have integrated state-of-the-art equipment and technology in our facilities, 
from Pre-Press, Press Production and Post Press, to meet the consistently increasing demands of the 
industry. Our packaging products can be found ubiquitously throughout Thailand and in many other 
parts of the world.

As Thung Hua Sinn Group passed the 60th birthday milestones, we continue to make drastic 
efforts to accelerate our growth by investing extensively in both people and technology to enrich our 
products, market and customer service capabilities. Whilst continues to maintain its core values by 
placing the strongest emphasis on ethics, social obligations, and social responsibilities. With the 
right combination of the aforementioned, we hope to create a sustainable business model which 
will propel us to achieve the reputation of being the industry’s leader in innovation and quality. 
This has now become THS Group’s culture that keep us progressing into the future. 

Thung Hua Sinn Group affiliates are as follow;

Thung Hua Sinn Printing Co., Ltd.  •  Thung Hua Sinn Printing Network (TPN) Co., Ltd.
TPN FlexPak Co., Ltd.  •  TPN FoodPak Co., Ltd.

TPN Medical Packaging Co., Ltd.  •  TPN Packaging Co., Ltd.

PAPER LABELS FOLDING CARTON FLEXIBLE PACKAGING MEDICAL PACKAGING



A   G r o u p   o f   C o m p a n i e s   S e r v i n g   A l l   Y o u r   P a c k a g i n g   N e e d s

Thung Hua Sinn
The Leading Label Provider in South East Asia

Thung Hua Sinn Co., Ltd. was established in 1953, focused mainly on 
the paper label printing business. From the decades of experience, 
we are capable of manufacturing any paper label specifications, from 
basic labels to complicated high-end labels with multiple special  
effects. We have adapted the newest technologies in printing labels 
for the Food, FMCG and garment industry. We use offset and digital 
printing capabilities to increase our flexibility in matching our  
customers ordering trends.

Thung Hua Sinn is the only place you will need to support your  
label needs, from prepress to postpress, embellishments and high-end  
finishing effects. 

T +66 (0) 2332 0133   F +66 (0) 2331 6012-3   E <info@thsp.co.th>   www.thsp.co.th

Thung Hua Sinn
The Leading Label Provider in South East Asia

Thung Hua Sinn Co., Ltd. was established in 1953, focused mainly on 
the paper label printing business. From the decades of experience, 
we are capable of manufacturing any paper label specifi cations, from 
basic labels to complicated high-end labels with multiple special 
effects. We have adapted the newest technologies in printing labels 
for the Food, FMCG and garment industry. We use offset and digital
printing capabilities to increase our fl exibility in matching our 
customers ordering trends.

Thung Hua Sinn is the only place you will need to support your 
label needs, from prepress to postpress, embellishments and high-end 
fi nishing effects. 

TPN FoodPak
The Responsible Food Packaging Provider

TPN FoodPak Co., Ltd. was established in 2006 to fulfi ll THS Group’s 
customer’s needs for a clean environment and processes needed 
specifi cally to safely make packaging for food products. We dedicated 
a portion of our fl exible packaging facilities and upgraded it to meet 
all the strict guidelines of HACCP, GMP and BRC certifi cation. 

TPN FoodPak spared no cost in our fl exible food packaging facility 
to make sure that we deliver the highest quality packaging that 
meet all global food safety standards. TPN FoodPak uses the latest 
gravure printing technology with food safety non-toluene based ink. 
We produce retort pouches, snack bags, microwavable bags and 
various types of food packaging.

Thung Hua Sinn Printing Network (TPN) 
The Leading Print & Packaging Provider in South East Asia

Thung Hua Sinn Printing Network Co., Ltd. or TPN has long secured 
its reputation as a leading printer of folding cartons to the domestic 
and international market. TPN handles paperboard and laminated 
corrugated board offset printing with various converting options.

TPN provides a one-stop solution for all comprehensive packaging 
needs from material preparation, printing, water-based or UV coatings, 
laminating, die-cutting, window patching, blister coating, box forming 
and special fi nishing effects.

With TPN’s state-of-the-art equipment and highly skilled workforce, 
we guarantee the quality and consistency of your packaging, in every 
order. TPN’s customers come from a variety of industries including 
Food, FMCG, Electronics, Toys and Apparel. 

TPN Packaging
The Next Generation of Printing & Packaging

TPN Packaging Co., Ltd. (TPK) is the newest extension to THS Group. 
We expanded into the new facility in 2014 to support our customers 
with a more automated and integrated facility, while putting stringent 
focus on quality, hygiene, food safety, and lowering environmental 
impact. With this facility, we want to showcase the experience we
have gained over 60 years as one of the leading printed paperboard 
packaging suppliers in South East Asia.  

TPN Packaging is taking our printing technology into the 21st century. 
Our vision is to prepare TPN Packaging to be the most effi cient and 
productive offset printing facility in Asia, and to be the leader of the 
next generation of print & packaging technology. 

T +66 (0) 2332 0133   F +66 (0) 2331 6012-3   E <info@thsp.co.th>   www.thsp.co.th T +66 (0) 3898 9238   F +66 (0) 3857 1300   E <info@foodpak.co.th>   www.foodpak.co.thT +66 (0) 388 4 2864   F +66 (0) 388 4 2872-3   E <info@tpn.co.th>   www.tpn.co.th T +66 (0) 3898 9139   F +66 (0) 3898 926 1-2   E <info@tpnpackaging.co.th>   www.tpnpackaging.co.th
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TPN FlexPak
The Innovative Flexible Packaging Supplier

TPN FlexPak Co., Ltd is the leading printed fl exible packaging 
manufacturer in South East Asia. TPN FlexPak prints & converts 
high quality printed fi lm in rolls, bags, pouches, sleeves in various 
fi nishings, zipper, multiple side welds and stand up pouches using 
the latest Flexography printing technology. 

TPN FlexPak provides a one stop solution for fl exible packaging from 
fi lm extrusion, prepress to converting. TPN FlexPak’s commitment to 
excellence ensures that quality and consistency of your packaging 
is strictly controlled by the newest technology together with highly 
experienced people throughout the whole production process. We 
use environment friendly materials and processes to provide superior 
quality packaging while focusing on sustainability. 

T +66 (0) 3857 1488   F +66 (0) 3857 1499   E <info@fl expak.co.th>   www.fl expak.co.th



Thung Hua Sinn Printing Network (TPN) 
The Leading Print & Packaging Provider in South East Asia

Thung Hua Sinn Printing Network Co., Ltd. or TPN has long secured 
its reputation as a leading printer of folding cartons to the domestic 
and international market. TPN handles paperboard and laminated 
corrugated board offset printing with various converting options.

TPN provides a one-stop solution for all comprehensive packaging 
needs from material preparation, printing, water-base or UV coatings,  
laminating, die-cutting, window patching, blister coating, box forming 
and special finishing effects.

With TPN’s state-of-the-art equipment and highly skilled workforce, 
we guarantee the quality and consistency of your packaging, in every 
order. TPN’s customers come from a variety of industries including 
Food, FMCG, Electronics, Toys and Apparel. 

T +66 (0) 388 4 2864   F +66 (0) 388 4 2872-3   E <info@tpn.co.th>   www.tpn.co.th
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Thung Hua Sinn
The Leading Label Provider in South East Asia

Thung Hua Sinn Co., Ltd. was established in 1953, focused mainly on 
the paper label printing business. From the decades of experience, 
we are capable of manufacturing any paper label specifi cations, from 
basic labels to complicated high-end labels with multiple special 
effects. We have adapted the newest technologies in printing labels 
for the Food, FMCG and garment industry. We use offset and digital
printing capabilities to increase our fl exibility in matching our 
customers ordering trends.

Thung Hua Sinn is the only place you will need to support your 
label needs, from prepress to postpress, embellishments and high-end 
fi nishing effects. 

TPN FoodPak
The Responsible Food Packaging Provider

TPN FoodPak Co., Ltd. was established in 2006 to fulfi ll THS Group’s 
customer’s needs for a clean environment and processes needed 
specifi cally to safely make packaging for food products. We dedicated 
a portion of our fl exible packaging facilities and upgraded it to meet 
all the strict guidelines of HACCP, GMP and BRC certifi cation. 

TPN FoodPak spared no cost in our fl exible food packaging facility 
to make sure that we deliver the highest quality packaging that 
meet all global food safety standards. TPN FoodPak uses the latest 
gravure printing technology with food safety non-toluene based ink. 
We produce retort pouches, snack bags, microwavable bags and 
various types of food packaging.

Thung Hua Sinn Printing Network (TPN) 
The Leading Print & Packaging Provider in South East Asia

Thung Hua Sinn Printing Network Co., Ltd. or TPN has long secured 
its reputation as a leading printer of folding cartons to the domestic 
and international market. TPN handles paperboard and laminated 
corrugated board offset printing with various converting options.

TPN provides a one-stop solution for all comprehensive packaging 
needs from material preparation, printing, water-based or UV coatings, 
laminating, die-cutting, window patching, blister coating, box forming 
and special fi nishing effects.

With TPN’s state-of-the-art equipment and highly skilled workforce, 
we guarantee the quality and consistency of your packaging, in every 
order. TPN’s customers come from a variety of industries including 
Food, FMCG, Electronics, Toys and Apparel. 

TPN Packaging
The Next Generation of Printing & Packaging

TPN Packaging Co., Ltd. (TPK) is the newest extension to THS Group. 
We expanded into the new facility in 2014 to support our customers 
with a more automated and integrated facility, while putting stringent 
focus on quality, hygiene, food safety, and lowering environmental 
impact. With this facility, we want to showcase the experience we
have gained over 60 years as one of the leading printed paperboard 
packaging suppliers in South East Asia.  

TPN Packaging is taking our printing technology into the 21st century. 
Our vision is to prepare TPN Packaging to be the most effi cient and 
productive offset printing facility in Asia, and to be the leader of the 
next generation of print & packaging technology. 
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TPN FlexPak
The Innovative Flexible Packaging Supplier

TPN FlexPak Co., Ltd is the leading printed fl exible packaging 
manufacturer in South East Asia. TPN FlexPak prints & converts 
high quality printed fi lm in rolls, bags, pouches, sleeves in various 
fi nishings, zipper, multiple side welds and stand up pouches using 
the latest Flexography printing technology. 

TPN FlexPak provides a one stop solution for fl exible packaging from 
fi lm extrusion, prepress to converting. TPN FlexPak’s commitment to 
excellence ensures that quality and consistency of your packaging 
is strictly controlled by the newest technology together with highly 
experienced people throughout the whole production process. We 
use environment friendly materials and processes to provide superior 
quality packaging while focusing on sustainability. 

T +66 (0) 3857 1488   F +66 (0) 3857 1499   E <info@fl expak.co.th>   www.fl expak.co.th



TPN FlexPak
The Innovative Flexible Packaging Supplier

TPN FlexPak Co., Ltd is the leading printed flexible packaging  
manufacturer in South East Asia. TPN FlexPak prints & converts 
high quality printed film in rolls, bags, pouches, sleeves in various  
finishings, zipper, multiple side welds and stand up pouches using 
the latest Flexography printing technology. 

TPN FlexPak provides a one stop solution for flexible packaging from 
film extrusion, prepress to converting. TPN FlexPak’s commitment to 
excellence ensures that quality and consistency of your packaging 
is strictly controlled by the newest technology together with highly 
experienced people throughout the whole production process. We 
use environment friendly materials and processes to provide superior 
quality packaging while focusing on sustainability. 

T +66 (0) 3857 1488   F +66 (0) 3857 1499   E <info@flexpak.co.th>   www.flexpak.co.th
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Thung Hua Sinn
The Leading Label Provider in South East Asia

Thung Hua Sinn Co., Ltd. was established in 1953, focused mainly on 
the paper label printing business. From the decades of experience, 
we are capable of manufacturing any paper label specifi cations, from 
basic labels to complicated high-end labels with multiple special 
effects. We have adapted the newest technologies in printing labels 
for the Food, FMCG and garment industry. We use offset and digital
printing capabilities to increase our fl exibility in matching our 
customers ordering trends.

Thung Hua Sinn is the only place you will need to support your 
label needs, from prepress to postpress, embellishments and high-end 
fi nishing effects. 

TPN FoodPak
The Responsible Food Packaging Provider

TPN FoodPak Co., Ltd. was established in 2006 to fulfi ll THS Group’s 
customer’s needs for a clean environment and processes needed 
specifi cally to safely make packaging for food products. We dedicated 
a portion of our fl exible packaging facilities and upgraded it to meet 
all the strict guidelines of HACCP, GMP and BRC certifi cation. 

TPN FoodPak spared no cost in our fl exible food packaging facility 
to make sure that we deliver the highest quality packaging that 
meet all global food safety standards. TPN FoodPak uses the latest 
gravure printing technology with food safety non-toluene based ink. 
We produce retort pouches, snack bags, microwavable bags and 
various types of food packaging.

Thung Hua Sinn Printing Network (TPN) 
The Leading Print & Packaging Provider in South East Asia

Thung Hua Sinn Printing Network Co., Ltd. or TPN has long secured 
its reputation as a leading printer of folding cartons to the domestic 
and international market. TPN handles paperboard and laminated 
corrugated board offset printing with various converting options.

TPN provides a one-stop solution for all comprehensive packaging 
needs from material preparation, printing, water-based or UV coatings, 
laminating, die-cutting, window patching, blister coating, box forming 
and special fi nishing effects.

With TPN’s state-of-the-art equipment and highly skilled workforce, 
we guarantee the quality and consistency of your packaging, in every 
order. TPN’s customers come from a variety of industries including 
Food, FMCG, Electronics, Toys and Apparel. 

TPN Packaging
The Next Generation of Printing & Packaging

TPN Packaging Co., Ltd. (TPK) is the newest extension to THS Group. 
We expanded into the new facility in 2014 to support our customers 
with a more automated and integrated facility, while putting stringent 
focus on quality, hygiene, food safety, and lowering environmental 
impact. With this facility, we want to showcase the experience we
have gained over 60 years as one of the leading printed paperboard 
packaging suppliers in South East Asia.  

TPN Packaging is taking our printing technology into the 21st century. 
Our vision is to prepare TPN Packaging to be the most effi cient and 
productive offset printing facility in Asia, and to be the leader of the 
next generation of print & packaging technology. 
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TPN FlexPak
The Innovative Flexible Packaging Supplier

TPN FlexPak Co., Ltd is the leading printed fl exible packaging 
manufacturer in South East Asia. TPN FlexPak prints & converts 
high quality printed fi lm in rolls, bags, pouches, sleeves in various 
fi nishings, zipper, multiple side welds and stand up pouches using 
the latest Flexography printing technology. 

TPN FlexPak provides a one stop solution for fl exible packaging from 
fi lm extrusion, prepress to converting. TPN FlexPak’s commitment to 
excellence ensures that quality and consistency of your packaging 
is strictly controlled by the newest technology together with highly 
experienced people throughout the whole production process. We 
use environment friendly materials and processes to provide superior 
quality packaging while focusing on sustainability. 

T +66 (0) 3857 1488   F +66 (0) 3857 1499   E <info@fl expak.co.th>   www.fl expak.co.th



TPN FoodPak
The Responsible Food Packaging Provider

TPN FoodPak Co., Ltd. was established in 2006 to fulfill THS Group’s 
customer’s needs for a clean environment and processes needed  
specifically to safely make packaging for food products. We dedicated 
a portion of our flexible packaging facilities and upgraded it to meet 
all the strict guidelines of HACCP, GMP and BRC certification. 

TPN FoodPak spared no cost in our flexible food packaging facility 
to make sure that we deliver the highest quality packaging that 
meet all global food safety standards. TPN FoodPak uses the latest  
gravure printing technology with food safety non-toluene based ink. 
We produce retort pouches, snack bags, microwavable bags and  
various types of food packaging.

T +66 (0) 3898 9238   F +66 (0) 3857 1300   E <info@foodpak.co.th>   www.foodpak.co.th
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Thung Hua Sinn
The Leading Label Provider in South East Asia

Thung Hua Sinn Co., Ltd. was established in 1953, focused mainly on 
the paper label printing business. From the decades of experience, 
we are capable of manufacturing any paper label specifi cations, from 
basic labels to complicated high-end labels with multiple special 
effects. We have adapted the newest technologies in printing labels 
for the Food, FMCG and garment industry. We use offset and digital
printing capabilities to increase our fl exibility in matching our 
customers ordering trends.

Thung Hua Sinn is the only place you will need to support your 
label needs, from prepress to postpress, embellishments and high-end 
fi nishing effects. 

TPN FoodPak
The Responsible Food Packaging Provider

TPN FoodPak Co., Ltd. was established in 2006 to fulfi ll THS Group’s 
customer’s needs for a clean environment and processes needed 
specifi cally to safely make packaging for food products. We dedicated 
a portion of our fl exible packaging facilities and upgraded it to meet 
all the strict guidelines of HACCP, GMP and BRC certifi cation. 

TPN FoodPak spared no cost in our fl exible food packaging facility 
to make sure that we deliver the highest quality packaging that 
meet all global food safety standards. TPN FoodPak uses the latest 
gravure printing technology with food safety non-toluene based ink. 
We produce retort pouches, snack bags, microwavable bags and 
various types of food packaging.

Thung Hua Sinn Printing Network (TPN) 
The Leading Print & Packaging Provider in South East Asia

Thung Hua Sinn Printing Network Co., Ltd. or TPN has long secured 
its reputation as a leading printer of folding cartons to the domestic 
and international market. TPN handles paperboard and laminated 
corrugated board offset printing with various converting options.

TPN provides a one-stop solution for all comprehensive packaging 
needs from material preparation, printing, water-based or UV coatings, 
laminating, die-cutting, window patching, blister coating, box forming 
and special fi nishing effects.

With TPN’s state-of-the-art equipment and highly skilled workforce, 
we guarantee the quality and consistency of your packaging, in every 
order. TPN’s customers come from a variety of industries including 
Food, FMCG, Electronics, Toys and Apparel. 

TPN Packaging
The Next Generation of Printing & Packaging

TPN Packaging Co., Ltd. (TPK) is the newest extension to THS Group. 
We expanded into the new facility in 2014 to support our customers 
with a more automated and integrated facility, while putting stringent 
focus on quality, hygiene, food safety, and lowering environmental 
impact. With this facility, we want to showcase the experience we
have gained over 60 years as one of the leading printed paperboard 
packaging suppliers in South East Asia.  

TPN Packaging is taking our printing technology into the 21st century. 
Our vision is to prepare TPN Packaging to be the most effi cient and 
productive offset printing facility in Asia, and to be the leader of the 
next generation of print & packaging technology. 
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TPN FlexPak
The Innovative Flexible Packaging Supplier

TPN FlexPak Co., Ltd is the leading printed fl exible packaging 
manufacturer in South East Asia. TPN FlexPak prints & converts 
high quality printed fi lm in rolls, bags, pouches, sleeves in various 
fi nishings, zipper, multiple side welds and stand up pouches using 
the latest Flexography printing technology. 

TPN FlexPak provides a one stop solution for fl exible packaging from 
fi lm extrusion, prepress to converting. TPN FlexPak’s commitment to 
excellence ensures that quality and consistency of your packaging 
is strictly controlled by the newest technology together with highly 
experienced people throughout the whole production process. We 
use environment friendly materials and processes to provide superior 
quality packaging while focusing on sustainability. 

T +66 (0) 3857 1488   F +66 (0) 3857 1499   E <info@fl expak.co.th>   www.fl expak.co.th



TPN Packaging
The Next Generation of Printing & Packaging

TPN Packaging Co., Ltd. (TPK) is the newest extension to THS Group.  
We expanded into the new facility in 2014 to support our custom-
ers with a more automated and integrated facility, while putting  
stringent focus on quality, hygiene, food safety, and lowering  
environmental impact. With this facility, we want to show case the  
experience we have gained over 60 years as one of the leading  
printed paperboard packaging suppliers in South East Asia.  

TPN Packaging is taking our printing technology into the 21st century. 
Our vision is to prepare TPN Packaging to be the most efficient and 
productive offset printing facility in Asia, and to be the leader of the 
next generation of print & packaging technology. 
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Thung Hua Sinn
The Leading Label Provider in South East Asia

Thung Hua Sinn Co., Ltd. was established in 1953, focused mainly on 
the paper label printing business. From the decades of experience, 
we are capable of manufacturing any paper label specifi cations, from 
basic labels to complicated high-end labels with multiple special 
effects. We have adapted the newest technologies in printing labels 
for the Food, FMCG and garment industry. We use offset and digital
printing capabilities to increase our fl exibility in matching our 
customers ordering trends.

Thung Hua Sinn is the only place you will need to support your 
label needs, from prepress to postpress, embellishments and high-end 
fi nishing effects. 

TPN FoodPak
The Responsible Food Packaging Provider

TPN FoodPak Co., Ltd. was established in 2006 to fulfi ll THS Group’s 
customer’s needs for a clean environment and processes needed 
specifi cally to safely make packaging for food products. We dedicated 
a portion of our fl exible packaging facilities and upgraded it to meet 
all the strict guidelines of HACCP, GMP and BRC certifi cation. 

TPN FoodPak spared no cost in our fl exible food packaging facility 
to make sure that we deliver the highest quality packaging that 
meet all global food safety standards. TPN FoodPak uses the latest 
gravure printing technology with food safety non-toluene based ink. 
We produce retort pouches, snack bags, microwavable bags and 
various types of food packaging.

Thung Hua Sinn Printing Network (TPN) 
The Leading Print & Packaging Provider in South East Asia

Thung Hua Sinn Printing Network Co., Ltd. or TPN has long secured 
its reputation as a leading printer of folding cartons to the domestic 
and international market. TPN handles paperboard and laminated 
corrugated board offset printing with various converting options.

TPN provides a one-stop solution for all comprehensive packaging 
needs from material preparation, printing, water-based or UV coatings, 
laminating, die-cutting, window patching, blister coating, box forming 
and special fi nishing effects.

With TPN’s state-of-the-art equipment and highly skilled workforce, 
we guarantee the quality and consistency of your packaging, in every 
order. TPN’s customers come from a variety of industries including 
Food, FMCG, Electronics, Toys and Apparel. 

TPN Packaging
The Next Generation of Printing & Packaging

TPN Packaging Co., Ltd. (TPK) is the newest extension to THS Group. 
We expanded into the new facility in 2014 to support our customers 
with a more automated and integrated facility, while putting stringent 
focus on quality, hygiene, food safety, and lowering environmental 
impact. With this facility, we want to showcase the experience we
have gained over 60 years as one of the leading printed paperboard 
packaging suppliers in South East Asia.  

TPN Packaging is taking our printing technology into the 21st century. 
Our vision is to prepare TPN Packaging to be the most effi cient and 
productive offset printing facility in Asia, and to be the leader of the 
next generation of print & packaging technology. 
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TPN FlexPak
The Innovative Flexible Packaging Supplier

TPN FlexPak Co., Ltd is the leading printed fl exible packaging 
manufacturer in South East Asia. TPN FlexPak prints & converts 
high quality printed fi lm in rolls, bags, pouches, sleeves in various 
fi nishings, zipper, multiple side welds and stand up pouches using 
the latest Flexography printing technology. 

TPN FlexPak provides a one stop solution for fl exible packaging from 
fi lm extrusion, prepress to converting. TPN FlexPak’s commitment to 
excellence ensures that quality and consistency of your packaging 
is strictly controlled by the newest technology together with highly 
experienced people throughout the whole production process. We 
use environment friendly materials and processes to provide superior 
quality packaging while focusing on sustainability. 

T +66 (0) 3857 1488   F +66 (0) 3857 1499   E <info@fl expak.co.th>   www.fl expak.co.th



Best in Use of Technology
 AFTA Print Excellence Awards

Gold Award
Asian Gravure Association

Gold Award
ERA (Europe)

Best in Show
Asian Excellence Awards

Gold Award
FTA Award (USA)

Gold Award
Thai Print Awards

Best in Show
Asian Gravure Awards

Gold Medal
AFTA Print Awards

Gold Award
European Technical Association

For enquiries to Thung Hua Sinn Group

e-mail us at info@thunghuasinn .com 
website: www.thunghuasinn .com


